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Welcome to the first library newsletter of 2021.

For starters I would like to introduce myself. My

name is Teresa Curtin and I commenced in the role

of School Librarian at St Joseph of Cluny secondary

school on the 11th of January 2021. This is my first

newsletter for the library. I hope that through these

newsletters I can promote the value of the school

library and the kinds of activities and services we

offer. 

In this edition, we will look at how we can continue

to read over lockdown, set out some challenges for

the year and explore what events are happening in

the next few weeks, There are also some reading

and writing challenges you can complete at home! I

hope you enjoy this edition of the library newsletter

and I look forward to hearing from you! 

Welcome to
the Library
Newsletter
Written and Edited by 

Ms Teresa Curtin,

School Librarian



Goodreads 2021
Reading Challenge
Follow us on Goodreads.

Did you know the library has a Goodreads account?

Goodreads is a website that lets you search for

books and reviews. It also allows you to search by

genre and makes recommendations to you based

on what you've previously read.

I love using Goodreads because it lets you create

unique lists of book titles under different headings.

You can mark what you are currently reading, have

read and organise by anything you'd like - such as

genre or theme.

Goodreads lets you see what your friends are

currently reading and to join reading groups to

share your thoughts or find suggestions on what to

read next. 

You can follow us on Cluny Library to see what we

are reading or join the Cluny Readers Group to plan

our next reading venture.

Goodreads allows you to set a challenge for yourself

to read a number of books over the year. I am going

to try read 18 books. As I meet this challenge, I can

increase it. 

Why not join us in the reading challenge? Set a

number for yourself and try to meet that number

over 2021. 

Stuck on what to read next, ask our school librarian

for suggestions or check out what we have in the

school library. 

Library Goodreads: Cluny Library

St Joseph of Cluny Reader's Group: Cluny Readers

Recommended
Reads

Classic 
Oliver Twist

by Charles Dickens
 

Emotional
A Monster Calls
By Patrick Ness

Award Winning
Life of Pi 

By Yann Martel

Fantasy
Stardust 

By Neil Gaiman

Young Readers
The Secret Garden
By Francis Hodgson

Burnett



Book Talks
Mr. McLaughlin talks about what he is reading and his favorite books.

For starters, I'd like to thank Mr. McLaughlin for doing this interview. It is great to learn what others

are reading!

What are you reading right now?
‘Mythos’ by Stephen Fry. It is all about the ancient Greek myths. It is very funny and an easy way to

understand these amazing mythological stories that have lasted the test of time.

 

What was your favourite book as a teenager?
I really enjoyed reading ‘Harry's Game: An Autobiography’ when I was in secondary school. It was

about a man from Northern Ireland called Harry Gregg. He was the Manchester United

goalkeeper who survived the Munich Air Disaster of 1958. Gregg was dubbed the Hero of Munich

after he returned to the aeroplane to drag teammates out of the burning fuselage. Amazing story

and I actually based by Leaving Certificate History Research Project on this book!

 

Why was this your favourite book?
I am a Manchester United fan (For my sins, and Martin the caretakers!) and I played as a goalkeeper

in my school team, it was a win-win combination! 

 

Is this still your favourite book? 
I would not say so anymore. I have read a lot since the start of the first lockdown in March 2020 and

I would now say my favourite book would be George Orwell’s ‘1984’

 

If so, or if it has changed, why has it changed or why is it still your favourite?
I love reading books about history and philosophy, 1984 has a mix of both. The book was published

in 1949 and tried to predict the future. It is amazing how many predictions

have somehow come true! 

 

Who is your favourite author and why? 
Eric Hobsbawm would probably be my favourite. He wrote a series of history books that are

excellent. George Orwell, Plato, and Friedrich Nietzsche are also excellent.

 

If you had to choose between books or TV what would you choose? And why?
Books 100%. I do enjoy watching movies, but books are always more engaging, and you always feel

accomplished after reading a book, rarely after watching a movie/series.

 

When a film or TV adaptation of a book is made, are you a book is better than the movie kind
of person? And if you are or aren’t why?
Yes, I would still prefer books. I think books are always more vivid and engaging. Before you ask, I

haven’t seen or read any Harry Potter! 

 

On a scale of one to ten how much do you love to read?
10 

 

Why do you enjoy reading?
Reading is relaxing and there are so many types of books to enjoy. Reading opens your mind to

different ideas, concepts and stories and I always enjoy a book that makes you think!

 

What is the first word that comes to mind when you think about books or reading?
Wonder.



Online Reading
Resources
Looking for places to read or find new

books online?

Every year thousands of books are published

around the world on every topic imaginable. From

summer holidays to space operas, every sort of

scenario and world is created. Finding the newest

books can be tough or trying to decide what to

read next. 

Finding new books to read or locating older texts

can be difficult, particularly when we are in

lockdown. 

To help you find new ideas on what to read next or

find texts online, here is a snippet of some possible

useful sites and resources you might like to try!

Goodreads
As described on the last page, Goodreads is a

perfect place for getting reading

recommendations. Once you have an account

created, you can specify which genres you are

interested in.

By navigating to the recommendations

section it will suggest what you should read

next based on those genre, what others are

reading and what you've read lately. 

To learn to read is to
light a fire; every syllable
that is spelled out is a
spark - Victor Hugo, Les
Miserables.

Project Guttenburg
A brilliant online repository of literature,

Project Guttenburg gathers literature that

is now outside of copyright and made

freely available. 

This website has a searchable full-text

catalogue for classic literature, including

fiction and non-fiction. If you are looking to

read classics such as Mary Shelley's

Frankenstein or The Adventures of Sherlock

Holmes by Arthur Conan Doyle, you can

find them here.

Audible
A paid subscription service, Audible allows

you to buy audiobooks of your favorite

stories. It has a wide variety of content

available. If you are looking for an

alternative to music to listen to, an

audiobook might be perfect for you. 



Upcoming Library
Events and Clubs
What events are happening at the

library this month?

Book Club

Join us in the library for our monthly book club!

Every month, we will choose a book to read

together. If you loved it or disliked it, we will share

our thoughts about the text. If you'd like to join,

email library@clunykilliney.ie. 

The book club will also host a 'bring your own book'

style book club every few weeks. You can bring

whatever book you'd like to the meeting, from

fantasy to comedy. Whatever your favorite book is

or something you'd like to recommend others try

out, bring it along and discuss with us.

The chosen book will be available from the school

library. If you need help finding a copy of the book

in the library or from your local library, let Ms.

Curtin know and she can assist you.

Our first book club book will be 'Black Beauty' by

Anna Sewell. 

In this classic novel, first published in 1887, we

follow the story of the horse Black Beauty from

being born to growing old. His adventures takes

him from a quiet country life to being a cart horse

in the busy streets of Victorian London. 

To assist you in accessing this book while we are

remote, this book is available online from the

website Project Gutenburg.

 

Film Club

Are you a movie buff or casual viewer of

films? If so, we would like to invite you to

attend the film club!

We will pick a film to watch over the course

of the month, most being available on

Netflix. Interested in joining? Email

library@clunykilliney.ie to join. 

Movies selected will be classics, award

winning or adapted from books which we

will have available in the library.

Our first movie will be Howl's Moving Castle

based on the book of the same name by

Diana Wynne Jones. This animated film

produced by Studio Ghibli is available on

Netflix to view. 

In this modern classic, when our

protagonist Sophie Hatter is cursed by the

Wicked Witch of the Wastes, she decides to

leave her past life behind and goes on an

adventure like nothing she has ever

experienced before. Climbing aboard the

moving castle that wanders the hills near

her home town, Sophie meets the

wonderful but feared Howl, a wizard, his

apprentice and the creature Calcifer which

brings the castle alive. Together, they go on

an amazing adventure and try to break

Sophie's curse. 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/271/271-h/271-h.htm


Upcoming Library
Events and Clubs
What events are happening at the

library this month?

Upcoming Exhibition: Chinese New
Year!

The Chinese New Year will take place on Friday 12

February 2020 and we will be entering the year of

the Ox.

Join us in the celebrating the history of the

Chinese New Year and create your own Paper

Plate Fan.

Live Teens Workshop: The Folding Book of Oxen

Lunar New Year Recipes with Asia Market

Lunar New Year Activity Pack

Lion Mask Tutorial with Heather Gray

Online Chinese New Year Events

good fortune (福/fú)

Spring (春/chūn)

good luck: 吉祥如意/jí xiáng rú yì

Happy New Year: 新年快樂/新年快乐/xīn

nián kuài lè

Activity: Chinses New Year Greeting
Card

What you will need:
Red paper or card

Black pen, ink or marker

Gold paint or embellishments

Step 1: Cut your paper into strips roughly half

an A4 page in length or into diamond shapes

ranging in size from 3/4 of an A4 page or

smaller. You should write going down the

page, not across.

Step 2: Choose which phrase to draw onto

your banner and draw the chinese character(s)

Step 3: Add your phrase and then stick your

banner up for new year!

Step 4: If you would like to add more

decorations why not use thread to make

lanterns or gold paint to add extra details? If

you have extra paper, why not fold and cut

them to make lanterns or dragons to add to

your design.

If you make a design, please send us a photo for display in the library
and in the next newsletter! Email library@clunykilliney.ie

https://www.dublinlunarnewyear.ie/events/category/workshops/live-teens-workshop-the-folding-book-of-oxen/
https://www.dublinlunarnewyear.ie/events/category/taste-of-asia/lunar-new-year-recipes-with-asia-market/
https://www.dublinlunarnewyear.ie/events/category/workshops/lunar-new-year-activity-pack/
https://www.dublinlunarnewyear.ie/events/category/workshops/lion-mask-tutorial-with-heather-gray/


Competitions and
Challenges
A sample of upcoming competitions

and challenges now accepting

applications. 

Reading Challenge 2021

Calling all first, second, third and fourth year

students!

How many books can you read in a year? In this

event, we would like to invite you to read as many

books as you can! There will be a small prize for

reading over 10, 20 and 35 books.

Choose whatever books you'd like and record the

title of each, write a small review and highlight 5

new words you've learned from each one.

Please click here to view the full event poster:

Reading Challenge 2021.

How to Take Part
You can send your book lists, reviews and new

words to library@clunykilliney.ie. Samples of

reviews and words will be included in the library

newsletter!

Not sure what to read next?
Contact Ms Curtin, school librarian, for suggestions

or to check what is available in the school library

catalogue by email: library@clunykilliney.ie.

Guided Reading Challenge

Calling all fifth and sixth years!

We would like to invite you to take part in a

guided reading challenge, similar to the

previously outlined event but with guided or

suggested themes and pieces to read. 

Choose a genre or theme listed from the list

and read a text that corresponds to it. Write a

small review and highlight 5 new words you've

learned from each one.

Click here for the event poster and reading

list.

There will be a small prize for everyone who

reads over 10 texts. 

How to Take Part
You can send your book lists, reviews and new

words to library@clunykilliney.ie. Samples of

reviews and words will be included in the

library newsletter!

Not sure what kind of book fits a genre or
type? Or looking for suggestions?
Contact Ms Curtin, school librarian, for

suggestions or to check what is available in

the school library catalogue by email:

library@clunykilliney.ie.

https://clunykilliney.ie/Content/2021/1/zy99-Reading_Challenge_2021_1.pdf


Competitions and
Challenges
A sample of upcoming competitions

and challenges now accepting

applications. 

‘Let's Create A World Without
Racism’

The Columbans in Ireland have launched their

2021 schools media competition. This year's theme

is ‘Let’s Create A World Without Racism’ and is

open to students aged 14-18 years old.

There are two categories for entry. The first is an

article which should be between 800 and 1000

words. The chosen topic of this article should be a

topical issue which is relevant to Catholic Social

Teaching and resonates with Columban mission.

This exercise is ideal for anyone interested in

journalism or factual writing.

The second category is for images. One image can

be submitted per person. This can be a photo,

digital piece or scanned version of other artforms.

These include clay, pottery, statue, needlework,

painting, posters etc. 

The first place prize is €300. 

For more information, please visit their website:

Schools Media Competition 2021. 

Transition Year Video Competition

Essay Competition – Primary and Post

Primary

Revolution in Ireland

Ireland and the First World War

Women during the revolutionary period

in Ireland

War of Independence

Civil War

Decade of Centenaries Schools
Irish History Competition for
Primary and Post-Primary
Schools 2021

2012 to 2022 is being marked as the Decade

of Centenaries as it marks 100 years since

the historical developments that occurred in

Ireland during the period 1912–1922.

To mark this historical era, the Decade of

Centenaries Schools Irish History

Competition for Primary and Post-Primary

Schools 2021 has been created for students.

This competition has two entry types:

Students can choose from any of the

following categories to enter for their video

or essay contributions:

The deadline for submissions is 30 April

2021.

For more information on how to enter, entry

types and the topics, please click here.

https://www.columbancompetition.com/
https://www.education.ie/historycompetition


Competitions and
Challenges
A sample of upcoming competitions

and challenges now accepting

applications. 

All entries must be submitted electronically via

email and typed (not scanned or handwritten)

Each entrant may only submit one poem 

Each entry must include:

the Title of the Poem

the Name of the Entrant

the Name and Address of the School

the Category being entered

Teacher name, email address and mobile

number

Emailed entries must be sent by the teacher or

school and not by the student

Where an entry is inspired by or written in

response to a particular poem, the name of the

poem and the poet must be clearly stated on

the entry and, where possible, a copy of the

original poem should be attached

PDST Write a Poem Competition

The Professional Development Service for Teachers

(PDST) are inviting students to Write a Poem in

this national competition. 

Rules of the Competition

Prizes for the Writers

The winning poets in each section will receive a

commemorative plaque and their poem will be

published on the PDST Post-Primary website and

printed in the PDST National Poetry Award

booklet. Prizes will be presented at an online

award ceremony organised by the PDST in

association with Laois Education Centre on March

25th 2021 from 4.15-5.15pm

How to Enter

All entries should be emailed to

margaretmary@laoisedcentre.ieClosing date for

receipt of entries is Friday 12th February 2021.

Want to
contribute to the

next library
newsletter?

Send your book reviews,
favorite books, photos of
your craft projects and

creative writing pieces to
library@clunykilliney.ie 

 
If you would like to do an
interview, please let Ms

Curtin know at
library@clunykilliney.ie 



Activities
Creative Writing Prompts and
Challenges

This month's writing creative writing challenges are

based on challenges from "642 Things to Write

About" by the San Francisco Writers' Grotto.

We would love to see what you do with the below

writing prompts and challenges. You can send your

work to library@clunykilliney.ie. A sample of work

will be included in the next month's edition of the

library newsletter.

Prompt 1: Imagine Dublin 200
years from now.

What will the city be like? What technology will we

have? What festivals and historic events will we

celebrate or note? Or maybe you'd like to imagine a

different city, Tokyo, London, or Cork even!

Word count: 200 to 500 words. 

Prompt 2: Describe Five of your
Favorite Things in just 1 word. 

A fun mini challenge to get your dictionary out for.

Pick five of your favorite things - can be anything

from food to hobbies - and use only one word to

describe each of them. 

Prompt 3: Your character is on
the news, why are they there?

In this short story, your character is appearing on

the news. Why are they there? What did they do or

try to do? Are they wanted or being noted for their

heroism? Write about their activities, experience or

the news event itself. 

Word count: 500 to 1,000 words. 

Riddle me this?

Can you solve these riddles? Answers to these

riddles can be found on the last page of the

newsletter but try your best to guess!

Riddle 1: What has hands and a face but

cannot smile or hold anything. What am I?

Riddle 2: I have a head and tail but no body,

what am I?

Riddle 3: What beings with T, ends in T and

has T in it?

Drawing / Art Prompt: New Year
Celebrations

What comes to mind when you think of New

Year celebrations? A party? Fireworks?

Spending time with friends or family? Draw,

paint or sketch whatever comes to mind!



If you have any questions, submissions or
feedback, please let Ms Curtin know by
emailing library@clunykilliney.ie

Riddle Answers
Riddle 1: A Clock

Riddle 2: A Coin

Riddle 3: A Teapot


